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aloha
walcome
welcome

this is

some
soma
sane of you know 1I arrived on
annual opportunity As sama
campus the evening before this conference was held in 1980
riot sure
im not
that the conference organizers have not built me into the tradition of
ty
cpport
opportunity
an delighted however for this epport
starting the conference session I1 am
again
A hundred timms
ti
times every day said albert einstein 1 I remind
rcy
myself that my
outer
outar life depend on the labors of other men
cater
idy inner and catar
icy
must
mist exert myself in order to given in the
living and dead and that 1I myst
mirt
measure as 1I have received and am still receiving postscript 1966
since we were together a year ago much history has been written
and performed
here in our own area much has transpired which unless
same
din in memory some
recorded for posterity will soon fade and become dim
me
from not to live in
learn front
thoughtful individual has said ehe
the past is to leam
our thoughts move in many directions every day often in a fleeting moment
we think about what has happened before and how
effects us today
1I have been reading again this past few months the history of
this area of laie
lala 1I have been digging out some material which gives me
laia
lale
perspective as I1 establish goals and objectives for the future 1I cannot
live in the early days of this area but 1I can use the material 1I research
to put my thoughts and action in focus
purposes and
we need a sense of history a reexamination
re
examination of purpose
principles of why we have what we have with respect and gratitude to
on inproved
those who gave us what we have and the good grace to pass
solutlm to
upon if possible remembering that there is no sweeping easy solution
anything ever when admiral peary was disabled with the agony of frozen
feet which threatened to defeat his heroic effort to reach the north
rha
shali find a way
shail
shall
pole he wrote on the wall of his miserable shelter 1 I sha
cne beyond adventure the lives of three explorers by andrews
or make one
thare is in
hal 1I put into thiis
effort everything there
shali
shail
thisffort
earlier he had said 1 I shall
my
ny

it

it

h

physical mental and moral
ibid this is the spirit of those
wi
who have made history
we have cone
come
cane by the trial and error aryl
anguished
wxymshe
angulshe
angui
and anguishe
and effort of others and just waiting for history too
tto
to happen is not
enough
As did our forebearers
fore bearers we must help it happen for the right
principles for the right purposes and find a way or make one
this conference has become a significant event in the lives
of many who are concerned about what happened in the pacific to bring
us where we are today 1I take great pleasure in ex
mg a warm welcome
extending
and wishing you much
moch success as you share a pleasant and profitable day
me

